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hunk of taffy. We must; not strike 
from the shoulder, rather knock a man 
down from the second joint of the small 
finge-. Thife will be gentlemaly. We 
must have peace, and to obtain perfect 
peace we must first secure contentment, 
but as science teaches that idiocy is the 
on"y stage «>f contentment we must not 
spy that a man is perfectly contented.^ 
He would resent the charge as an insult. 
The fact is, something must be done 
in the matter so that justice and honor 
may be defended while injustice and 
corruption are protected. Let a comcil 
be held at once. 

j DlTOBIAlilW BIT ' -v,i • 

Last Saturday's Journal contained a 
very able and admirable editorial, such 
as the genial Colonel pknows so well how 
to write, in which it stated that "while 
advocating peace an<f harmony, and de
precating the endless! warfare that has 
been kept up in Dakpta, the Bismarck 
TRIBUNE should not l^se sight of the fact 
that it is just as reprehensible for a Bis
marck newspaper toj attack personally 
the leading citizens o^Yankton, as it is 
for the Yankton newspapers to attack the 
favorite sons of Bisno»rck." The Colo
nel is right. A Bisjmarck newspaper 
should not attack a Ypnkton man's re
cord. This anim<*dt|r and; pique; this 
ungentlemany wangling and eternal 
sparring of words shoved cease. That is s 
good sentiment. But jjthe same editorial 
closes by hoping that[ the disturbances 
in the territory may scion end, and adds 
"although they are not liable to end un
til] those who, it is believed, have sought 
to use grand juries to blacken, rather 
than protect, are also thoroughly inves
tigated." Now we would ask the Journal 
what meaner thing coujld be said of a 
man than that he corrupted or prostitut
ed a grand jury, and linder the present 
circumstances will not Mr. Campbell 
think vou have made ai strong insinua
tion against his personal character ? The 
fact of the matter is, I editorial wiiting 
should be thoroughly revolutionized or 
abandened. In fhe editorial columns of 
a paper its policy is determined. If a 
policy is adopted, something must be 
said to support it. If you advocate hon
esty, you must denounce corruption. If 
you denounce corruption you must de
nounce the cormptionibts. The corrup-
tionist must be an individual in the form 
of a man, and necessarily hiiB personal 
character must be denounced as an un
clean and filthy example. But accord
ing to conciliatory measures, this is all 
wrong ' 

The TRIBUNE stated fin the editorial 
referred to that, "the majority of Yank
ton's population consist^ of as upright 
and honorable men as ever claimed the 
right to American citizenship, but in the 
very heart of the community there is a 
growing ulcer, composed of such political 
festers as Hugh J. Caijjttpbell and the 
Press and Dakotaian's coterie, which has 
already damned the one® prosperous lit
tle city of Yankton in the eyes of all res
pectable thinking people." This is the 
only allusion in the article to personal 
character, which is objected to, and yet 
the Journal "winds up" 5 its editorial by 
accusing certain parties of corrupting the 
grand jury. Looking at the question 
from the Journal's standpoint we areboih 
inexcusably wrong. Thd only thing to 
do under the circumstances in order that 
all parties, good, tad, honjpst, and corrupt, 
may be satisfied, is to take a new depar
ture in editorial writing.| For ;instance 
in speaking of the I political sit
uation in Dakota, frame the arti
cles somewhat as follows: 

"We are for harmony and peace,—Oh, 
Lord give us peace!" Tlien have a big 
"Amen" in capital letters, and proceed as 
follows: "We believe that Hugh J. 
Campbell is an upright and exemplary 
citizen, and al ugh he persecuted the 
governor, prostituted theigrand jury and 
insulted honor and justice by his breach 
of judicial trust, we will not mention it. 
We are for reconciliation. We want 
peace, and must not say ; anything bad 
about Mr. Campbell, personally." Then, 
for little Bowen and the tress an I Dak-
otaian angels, something like this: "Poor 
men, we humbly beseech (thee to excuse 
us for the defeat we bbvfe dealt out to 
thee. We whipped you, but remember 
we did it in a gentlemxnl? manner. You 
have had cause for all the|malignity and 
abuse heaped upon tuv l«pd ithe only 
blame resting upon ybu is that you 
didn't give it to .us stranger, and then 
put in parenthesis (this is jtaffy) so that 
the men abused and p^naeputed by the 
Yankton champions . maj find a little 
solace in the article. ̂  By the time the 
other fellows get tQ the pawnthesis they 
will be stone blind frcHri imSy and will 
never see the explanatory rwoKk'- Yes, 
there must be a change,In (4m editori 1 
field. To maintain, hi 
must be written so thai 
given a fair amount o 
s a m e  s e n t e n c e .  T e l l  a L _  
fier, but excuse himWifc W^ sa^ing that 
he is not to blame for it. j Perhaps he 
inherited the desire, or waif educated to 
it, or something of that kiiidf ana bestow 
a little pity upon hiinl Then wrap the 
soothing folds of eulogy about him and 
knock him perfectly insensible with a 

articles 

BLAISE'S FOKKlCiX POLICY. 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE: The last chapter 
of Blaine's book sums up the foreign re
lations of the United States in a few 
graphic sentences and presents to the 
reader his latest thoughts on the matter. 
In some eastern circles Blaine's foreign 
policy is subjected to consorious criti
cism as something reckless and danger
ous and liable to precipita e this country 
into a foreign war. But his views are 
either totally misunderstood or willfully 
perverted, as the following extract 
proves. It is taken from the closing pas
sage of the chapter devoted to our foreign 
relations. After reading it no man who 
is an American at heart can continue his 
abuse of Blaine unless actuated by sheer 
malice. 

This brief history of the spirit rather 
than the events which characterized the 
foreign relations of the United States 
during the civil war has been undertaken 
with no desire to revive the feelings of 
burning indignation which they provoked 
or to prolong the discussion of the angry 
puestion to which they gave rise. The 
relations of matters are not and should 
not be governed by sentiment. The in
terest and ambitron of states, like those 
of men, will disturb the moral sense and 
incline to one side or the other the strict 
balance of impartial justice. New days 
bring new issues, and old passions are 
unsafe counselors. Twenty years have 
gone by. England has paid the cost 
of her mistake. The republic of ; M xico 
has seen the fame aud the fortunes of the 
Emporers who sought her conquest sink 
suddenly—as into the pits which they 
themselves have digged for their victims 
—and the republic of the United States 
has come out of her long and bitter strug
gle so strong that never again will sl;e 
afford the temptation or the opportunity 
for unfriendly governments to strike at 
her national life. Let the past be the 
past, but let it be the past with all the in
struction and the warning of its exper
ience. 

The future safety of these continents 
rests upon the strength and maintenance 
of the Union, for had dissolution been 
possible, events have shown with what 
small regards the interests or the honor 
of either of the belligerents would have 
been treated. It has been taught to the 
smaller republics that if this strength be 
shattered they will be the spoil of for
eign arms and the dependent provinces 
again of foreign monarchs. When this 
contest was over the day of immaturity 
had passed, and the United States stood 
before the world a great ana permanent 
po ver. That power can afford to bury 
all resentments Tranquil at home, de
veloping its inexhaustible resources witli 
a rapidity and success unknown in his
tory, bouna in sincere friendship, and 
beyond the possibility of hostile rivalry 
with the other republics of the conti
nents standing midsvay between Asia and 
Europe, a power on the Pacific as well as 
on the Atlantic, with no temptations to 
intermeddle with the questions which 
disturb the Old World, the republic of 
the United States desires to live in ami
cable relation with all peoples, demand
ing only the abstinence of foreign inter
vention in the development of that policy 
which her political creed, her territorial 
extent, and the close and cordial neigh
borhood of kindred governments have 
made the essential rule of her national 
life. 

IT seemed.from Wednesday morning's 
report from the national convention that 
Arthur had gained considerable strength. 
The combination which elected Lynch 
(colored), of Mississippi,to the chair, was 
evidently opposed to Blaine, or at least 
united with the Arthur delegates on that 
issue. Blaine's champions remain con
fident of success and will make a strong 
fight to win. If, as is thought, Arthur 
has concentrated the southern delegates 
and c*n induce Edmunds, Logan or 
Hawley to throw their strength for him, 
his success is insured. The people of 
the country are still hopeful for Blaine's 
nomination, and if his managers in the 
convention can harmonize with the inde 
pendents or smaller "booms," tne Maine 
statesman will go to the front with fly 
idg colors. On careful count by those in 
the field, he is given 836 votes on the 
first ballot, while Arthur's strength is 
said to be 325. This gives Blaine the 
lead on the start., but as to the develop
ments from now until the balloting be
gins and after the first ballo', the Lord 
only knows, and at present we have no 
immediate communication with TTim, 
Some claim that Edmunds has the 
best organized forces, and will swing into 
the lead as soon as it is proven impossi
ble to nominate either Blaine or Arthur. 
Those who have not been strong Blaine 
advocates believe that the fight now 
stands between Arthur, Gresham, Harri
son, Edmunds and Hawley, but the 
plumed knight may surprise them before 
they reach the second ballot. 

THE expression of sentiment by many 
of southern Dakota's papers is indeed 
gratifying and goes to. prove the state
ments of the TRIBUJ-E that the north is 
not at W8r with the south nor the |south 
with the north. It confirms the belief of 
most of Northern Dakota's citizens that 
the squabble and wrangle has been kept 
up by a few dissapointed ones who have 
personal interests in view and who be
lieve that harmony is not in harmony 
with their tenets. The following is from 
the Volga (Brookings Co.) Tribune: 

The newspapers • f the territory are beginning 
to think that Governor Ordway is no worse t ban 
some of the members of the Yankton clique, 
which is a great conces-ion, considering. Wh<=D 

it iB underatocd that all the vile stories concern 
ing tfae Governor and all charges of corruption 
which have bet n made against him have origin 
nated at Yank OD, and there started by the vf ry 
men wLo are now &o generally denounced even 
by the enemii s of the Governor, it may be that 
the thinking people of the territory will re-con
sider their judgment 8nd take the accusation* 
with a large grain uf allowance. The last vol-
le> from Yankton overshot the mark and "stirred 
up'" the boys who were recliniDg on the otter 
side. Gov. Ordway s term of office expired on 
Friday of li'St we< k, but he is still Dakota's 
gover: or and will probably remain so for some 
time to con e. J he Presid<nt Eeeine to be per
fectly satisfied with Ordway even if Yankton is 

not. 

THE statistician is now busily engaged 
in the work of letting the people know 
just how much wheat they are raising 
this year. Whether the man of figures 
knows any more about the matter 
than those who are raising the wheat, or 
simply gives the aggregates as subject 
for discussion, is not a settled fact. But 
it is safe to presume that he procures 
the best possible information from cor
respondents throughout the country, and 
his figures are usually fairly reliable. 
The New York Times says: "The total 
wheat crop in the United States for 1884, 
will amount to 505,800,000 bushels. Of this 
amount Dakota will. produce 22,000,000 
bushels, and stands eleyentli in the list 
of wheat producing states and territories 
California heads the list with 41,000,000 
bushels, Minnesota and Ohio follow with 
36,500,000 and 34,500,000 respectively. 
Illinois, Michigan and Pennsilvania 
stand seventh, eighth and ninth, with 
32,500,000, 30,000,000 and 25,000,000 
bushels. Nebraska follows Dakota as 
twelfth with 20,000,000 bushels, nnd New 
York stands fifteenth with 14,000,000 
bushels. Dakota ranks ahead of Ne
braska, Wisconsin, Oregon, New York, 
Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland and Ten-

REPOHTS from var ous portions of the 
country indicate that the coming crop 
will be generally good, and an abundant 
harvest will be the result. The recent 
frosts which extended through several of 
the states did some damage, but not 
enough to change the result to any "reat 
extent. Be it said for Dakota, however, 
that the cold wave did not pass over the 
territory, and, as last year, this famous 
region of the new northwest has escaped 
all symptoms of frost. This is a strong 
argument in favor of the Missouri slope 
as a wheat producing and general agri
cultural country. Here we receive all 
the benign influences of the chinook, or 
warm air from the tropics, which moder
ates the clima'e in winter and in summer 
it is next to impossible for a frost to put 
in an appearance in the valley between 
seeding an<l harvest times, while hardly 
a year passes that our neighboring states 
do not meet a certain amount of loss by 
the devastating hands of old Jack Frost. 
Wheat in this section is now over a foot 
high, and every blade is as vigorous and 
healthy as a prize fighttr. 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE appears today 
with a new illustrated head, representing 
Bismarck, the capital city of Dakota, with 
its beautiful surroundings; the Missouri 
river, with its numerous steamers plying 
hither and thither, the great iron bridge 
and the western banks of the river, and 
all the charm ng environments of our 
cherished home. The paper is enlarged, 
and contains all important local and tel
egraphic news, as well as editorial and 
miscellaneous matter. The weekly TRI

BUNE has an immense circulation through
out Dakota and it goes into many a home 
in the remote and distant portions of the 
northwest. It circulates from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic and poes into every state 
and territory in the Union. It has 
brought many a family to the Missouri 
slope and those who have come upon its 
information have never regreted their 
subscription or uttered a complaint. It 
is our intention to increase the value of 
the weekly, and make it in the future 
what it has be<?n in the past, the hand
somest, newsiest and spiciest weekly 
newspaper in the northwest. All the in
teresting news which appears in the daily 
during the week will be published in the 
weekly and we anticipate that its im
provement in size will meet with the ap
preciation and applause of its numerous 
and widely separated readers. 

present, as the showers have been numer
ous and adequate, and vegetation at 
present has the most vigorous and 
healthy appearance. But the rise of the 
liver is one of the assurances that rains 
will continue to come at intervals and 
thus insure a bountiful harvest. It also 
supplies an open channel for navigation, 
and adds to the profit and enjoyment of 
nvermen. 

THE people of the Black HMs region 
are now excited and enthusias ic over 
the recent discoveries of tin. This most 
valuable metal has been found in im
mense quantities in the Hills, and prom
ises to be of more true advantage and 
wealth to the country than all the gold, 
and silver mines < ver discovered there. 
Prof. Bailey has investigated the matter 
and made a most flattering report. The 
papers of the Black Hills £ay on Irs au
thority that there is tin enough in the 
"fin (' s" to supply not only thiscountiy, 
but England. The stream tin, which 
can be obtained by sluicing, will yield 
about 75 per cent, of pure tin, and ot 
this Prof. Bailey says: 

The stream tin alone is BO aluudant ih ta l 
the companies that could po sib'y work it could 
go on for twenty years without cxhausti: g it. 
Yet this is but the waste, you might say, of the 
main deposit—the mere scraps that water Bnd 
frosc have detached, a little bit at a time, from 
the great mass and source of the ore, which is 
Harney peak itself, more than a mile high, ;-.nd 
the surrounding tin bearing rock which, as I 
have already said, extends for miles. It is im
possible to imagine this great body of ore ever 
being exhauster1. As to profit, the richness cf 
the ore, com OH red with that of any other tin 
besrirg district of the wor'd, settles that ques
tion conclusively. 

THE June rise is upon us. The Mis
souri river is now swelling from the melt
ing snow of the mountains, and from this 
date until late in the fall there will be a 
high stage of water. These annually re
curring and certain flushes of the stream 
are of untold value to the entire Missouri 
slope. With the June rise comes a cool 
current of air which has a splendid effect 
on the warm summer weather, and it is 
the history of the country that the flo<xl 
of mountain water brings with it rain. 
There is no particul ir need of rain at 

ST. PAUL DISPATCH: The fact that 
Hon. C. K. Davis, being such a favorite 
in Minnesota, was given no promi. ent 
place in the organization of the Minne
sota del< eration yesterday, as leport- d in 
our dispatches, does not mean that he is 
to be thrust into the background, though 
some of his short sighted friends so co"-
s rue J it. There were two men to be 
specially honored, Senator Sabin and 
Gov. Davis. Mr. Sabin has been mada 
chairman of the delegation, 'lhere yet 
remains the selection of a m< mber of the 
national committee. S< nator Sabin, the 
present member, is disqualified from 
holding it again by the civil service law. 
And it is currently understood that the 
choice of the Minnesota delegation for 
the place is Gov. Davis. The selection 
will not be made until after the nomina
tion of candidates. 

IT has been announced by one whom 
the associated press is pleased to term 
a prominent democratic politic:an, but 
whose name is not given, that Tilden's 
letter of declination has been written and 
will be presented by the 18th or 20th of 
June. That Tilden will refuse to allow 
the use of his name on the ground of ill 
health. This report is hardly credited 
by the democrats and people generally, 
; nd it is still believed that the Sage of 
Gramercy will be the next democratic 
nominee for the presidency. It is 
thought tha' he will accept if the nomi
nation is tendered him, and if the senti
ment of the democratic party is any cri
terion, there can be no doubt as to his 
nomination. 

IT was a warm evening in Chicago. 
The cheers lor Blaine could not be sup
pressed, and the gallant republican 
leader now looms up as the choice of 
nearly everybody from Maine to Cali
fornia. 

SCRANTON PIONEER: The attempt to array the 
people of sonth Dakota against north Dakota, 
is a scheme born in sin and fostered in iniqui'y, 
and the cry of "traitor" raised by the post mas
ters' organs is farcical in the extieme. 

CARTERS 

PILLS. 

CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, «fcc. While their most remark
able success has been shown in curing 

SICK 
Headache,yet Carter'sLittle Liver Pilisare equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
•his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the livei 
and r*.guiate the bowels. Bven if thoy only cured 

HEAD 
Ache they would be air-est priceless to thofse who 
suffer from this distres* ^complain!, but fortu
nately their goodness doe 'si end here, and those 
- ̂ r—w!ii Hi* hoan little pills vain-

; be willing 
:head 

ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where ire 
make our great boae'. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not. A . 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are vt. y small and 
•cry ea«v to take* On6 or two p.lls paket» oosc. 
TUey are strictly vegetable and do not gnpe or 
burge, but by their gentle act ion please ail who 
uselhem. til vials at 25 cents; five for$l. field 
by druggists everywhere, or benft by niaiU 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Nevw rorfcCi" 

BAND MEN 
Prepare for fcampaign of 1884 
T55?^^5Tr^houi^sen^to?TurliEW 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of 

BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
Uniforms, Equipments, etc., and 

CAMPAIGN BAND MUSIC. 
CHURCH & LEE, 

Manifcrn, Beol * Sons lute Co. 
'200to206 Wabash Av. Chicago, III. 

WILL EXHIBIT AT 

BISMARCK, 
OWE DAT OKLT, OS 

Friday, June 13, 1884. 

W. H. HARRIS' 
New, Absolutely World-Famous 

Nickel - Plate Shows! 

&& i, ; 1 -Jll 

l'4\'i/;-. 

JABBOWNCD' 

Willi Menagerie of 
And Congress of Celebrated Equestrian Stars. 

A show of wonderful features and the greatest 
ever perfected or conceived; the top of the lad
der of fame, overshadowing all competition, 
challenging all rivaliyin equestrian and gym
nasts, the only UMHRELLA-EAKKD ITLH-
PHANT, with the largest ears of born briites. 
The largest and IN st SAVAGE DEN OI< ELOJVS 
in capt-ivit', entered and performed daily. J he 
handsomest ROY A 1> BEN GAL TIG KRS. 1 he 
onlv "GitAVE KOBBER." The smallest ponies 
the'largest hors s, the only Male and Female 
Samson on lliis continent, pulling against horses 
and elephants. 

JLVDEJIOISKI l-i: DORA, 
Wonderful Tatooed Feejee Island Cannibal, on 
lv one ever seen in America. The best broke 
trick and ring horses and the GREATEST CIR
CUS PERFORMANCE ever witnessed. Read 
the bills and advertisements, not one-tenth can 
be told in this limited space. Two performances 
daily, afternoon at 2, evening at 8, doors open 
one "hour earlier. Admission, popular prices. 

CELEBRATE# 

blfTEftS 
manent cure. For sale by 
dealers generally. 

Fortify the sys
tem. All who have 
experienced and 
witnessed the ef
fect of Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters 
upon the weak, 
brouen down, de
sponding victims 
of dvsp- psia, liver 
complaint, fever 
and ague, rheuma
tism. nervous de
bility, or prema
ture decay, know 
that in this su
preme tonic and 
alternative there 
exists a specify 
principle w h i c h 
reaches the very-
source of he trou
ble, and effects an 
absolute and per-
all druggists and 

(First publication .lunec. 1884.) 
Mortgage Kale. 

Default having been made in the payment of 
the sum of ninetv-six dollars, intereM, due upon 
a certain mortgage duly executed and delivered 
bv Charles A. Galloway and Margaret Gallo-
w'av, his wife, mortgagors to Rev. S. H. Thoinp: 
son. mortgagee, bearing date the first day of 
May. 188*,'and al.*o bv the s>;iid mortgagors hav
ing'failed to pay tne taxes upon the mortgaged 
premises when the same became due and pay
able, as provided in said mortgage, which said 
mortgage was dulv recorded in the office of the 
register of deeds,'in and for the county of Bur
leigh and territory of Dakota, on the 8HI day of 
May. 1882. at 2 .'clock p. in., in Book "C" of 
Mortgages on page 18. 

And whereas it is provided amongoUiertliings 
in said mortgage that if default be ade in the 
payment of the interest, coupmi or taxes, when 
the same b( come due, then and in that case the 
mortgagee mav at his election declare the prin
cipal in te due'and payable without notice to the 
mortgagors, and proceed to collect the same, 
8iul such default having been made, the said 
mortgagee has elected to declare th • principal 
note due and payable aud does hereby declare 
the principal note due and payable, in accord
ance with the terms and conditions of said 
mortgage, and under aid by virtue thereof th -re 
is claimed to be one upon said mortgage the 
sum of nine hundred ana four dollars at the date 
«f this notice, and no action or proceeding at 
law or otherwise having been inst;tul< d to re
cover the deht secured by said mortgage or any 
part thereof, and the power of 'ale contained 
in said mortgage having become operative by-
reason of said defaults. 

Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and pursuant to the statute in such case 
in de and provided, the said m< rtgage will be 
foreclosed and the premises described ii. and 
covered bv said mortgage, viz: The northwest 
quarter (If. W. M > of section two (2) in townMiip 
one hundred nid thirty-nine (130) range eiglitv 
(80) west, in Burlek-h county and territory of 
Dakota, with the lieredit ments and appur e-
nances, will be sold at public auc tion to the 
highest bidde for cash, to pay said debt and in 
terest and the taxes if any on said premises and 
seventy five dollars attorney's fee, as stipulated 
in and by said mortgage in case of foreclosure, 
and the disbursem nts allowed by iaw, which 
sale will be made by the she riff of said Burleigh 
co nty, or his deputy, at the front door of tne 
court house in the city of Bismarck, in said 
county and territory, on the 21st day of July, 
A. D. 1884, at 11 o'clock a. m. of that day, sub
ject to redemption at any time within one year 
from til** day of sale, as provided by law. 

Dated June 2, 1884. 
REV. S, H. THOMPSON, 

GEO. P. FLANNERY, Mortgagee. 
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1-7 

Notice of Contest. 

US. LAND OFFICE, Bismarck, D. T.. May 
• 5.1884. 

Complaint having been e-tered at this office 
by Henrv M. Pratt against William R. I'uv, f' r 
abandoning his homestead entry No. 86G, dated 
August 12, 1882. upon the southeast quarter of 
section 12, township 139 north range 77 west, in 
Burleigh coun y, Dakota, with a view to the 
cancellation of said entry; t'-e said parties are 
hereby summoned to appear at this office an the 
14th day of July, 1884, at lo o'clock a. m . to re
spond and furnish testimony concerning said 
alleged abandonment. w. H. FKANCIS, 

HAIGHT & LITTLE, Receiver. 
Att'ys for Contestant. • 1-5 

PERFECT MANHOOD 
To those suffering from the effects of youthtul errors, 
seminal weakness, premature decay, lost manhood, 
nervousness, etc. I will send you particulars of a sim
ple and certain means of self-cure, FBF.E OF CHARGE. 
send your address to F. C. FOWLER, Moodus, Cons 

Aotice to Creditors. , 

N- of ICE is Uerebyvgiven to all persons having 
claims against tlie estate of Alonzo Fargo 

ia.re of Menoken, Burleiuh county, D. T., de-
epased to present the same with the necessary 
vouchers to the undersigned administratrix at 
t. e office of W. H. \\nichester, in the city of 
Bismarck, in said county, within four months 
from the date hereof, „ 

Dated June 6.1884. CAROLINE FARGO, 
W H WINCHESTER, Administratrix. 

Att'y for Administratrix. i-4pa 

Sidewalk Notice, 
At a meeting of the city council of the city of 

Bismarck, held at the cily hall June 4, 1884, the 
following resolution was adopted: 
Be it resolved by t e mayor and common coun

cil of the city ol Bismarck 
That it is necessary to build a sidewalk on the 

south side of Meigs street, between Tenth street 
and Mandan avenue, in front of blocks thirty-
eight, 38, forty, 40, forty-two. 42, forty-four, 44, 
forty-ix, 46, lorty-eight, 48, fifty, 5f tilty-two, 52, 
fiftv-four, 54, and fifty-six, 56, in the city of Bis
marck, D. T., lor which a special taxis to be 
levied. 

That such sidewalk shall be eight, 8, feet wide, 
built in accordance with the grade on said 
Meig- street, and shall be c nstructed of two, 2, 
inch pine plank, laid upon pine stringers two by 
six 2x6, inches, set two feet eight inches apart 
from centre to centre, and securely spiked down, 
except the crossings of the str ets and alleys 
which shall be four feet wide and constructed 
of three inch pine plank laid upoh pine stringers 
two bv six, 2x6, inches, set three feet apart-and 
securely spiked or fastened down. 

The owners of lots or pieces of land adjac nr. 
to and abi tting upon the said south side of 
Meigs street, between Tenth street and Mandan 
avenue in the said city of Bismarck, along which 
said sidewalk will be built are hereby noiified, 
that unless a majority of the re-ident owners: of 
the property liable to taxation for tlie construc
tion of said s dewalk, shall within tweniy, 20, 
days from tlie publication of thi- notice file with 
the city clerk of said city of Bismarck their pro
test against the construction of said sidewalk, 
the mayor and common council of said citv of 
Bismarck shall cause said sidewalk to be con
structed, and contract therefor, and will levy 
and collect a special tax to pay for the same. 

Approvea June 4,1681. JOHN P. DUNX, 
FRANK LA WALL, Mayor. 

City Clerk. 1-3 

[First publication June 6,1884.] 
Notice of Contest. 

LAND OFFICE AT BISMARCK, D. T., 
May 19, 1884. . 

Complaint having been entered at this office 
by William 1". Sims against Timothy O'Leary for 
abandoning his homestead entry No. 1,874, date'! 
May 15, 1883, for lot 6 sec. 6 township 137 north 
range 79 west, in Burleigh Co., Dakota territory, 
with a view to the cancellation of s-id entry; the 
saio parties are hereby summoned to appear i-t 
this otiice on tlie 11 th day of July. 1884, at 3 
o'clock p. m , to respond and furnish testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

JOHN A. R* A, Register. 
GRAY & GRAY, I_ 

Att'ys for Contestant. l-G 

-CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK,-

Bon. X. G. ORDWAY, Pres. 
EBER H. BLY, Vice Pre*. 

E. II. WILSON. Cashier. 

Authorized Cspitaf. -
Paid (Jp Capital. 

• #1,000.000 
• • #50,000 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE FOR SALE ON ALL THE 
PRINCIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE. 

Accounts Solicited. Deposits received subject 
to check and Interest Allowed on 

Time Deposits. 

United States, Territorial, Municipal, County 
and School Bonds bought aud sold. Drafts on 
the principal cities of the United States bought 
and sold. Collections made on all accessible 
points in the United States and Canada. 

DIRECTOBS, 
GOV. N. G. ORDWAY, EBER H. BLY, 
ALEX. M'KENZIE. HON. ALEX. HUGHES, 
CHAS. W. THOMPSON , GEO. L. ORDWAY, 

E. H. WILSON. 

Capital Block, Bismarck, Dak. 

G. H. Fairchlld, Pres t. 
H. R. Porter, 

Vice Pres't. 

W. A. Dillon, Cash'r. 
F, W. McKinney. 

Ass't Cashier. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 

BISMARCK, 

-x-

DAKOTA. 

C a p i t a l ,  . . . .  S I O O . O O O  
Murpiuti an<l Undivided Profits 40,000 

DIRECTORS: 
G. M. FAIRCHILD, H. R. PORTER. 

ASA FISHER, DAN EISENBERG. 
H. F. DOUGLAS. 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
American Exchange Nat Bank, New Vork, 

National German American, St. Paul. 
First National Bank, Chicago, 

Merchants Nat. Bank, be. Paul. 

EXCHANGE ON ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 
EUROPE. COLLECTIONS RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION. INTER
EST ALLOWED ON TIME 

DEPOSITS. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED ON ANY 
BUSINESS IN OUR LINE. 

Ocean Steamboat tickets. 

B AXK. 

-MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 

OF BISMARCK, DAKOTA. 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

JOHN A. MCLEAN, JOHN MALLANNEY, 
President. Vice President. 
E. MOMAHON, Cashier. 

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 

Interest allowed on time deposits. 
Foreign and domestic exchange bought and sold. 
Prompt attention given to collections. 

CORRESPONDENCE AND ACCOUNTS SO
LICITED. 

Steamship and railroad tickets to and from Eu
rope sold. 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
National Bank of the Republic, New York. 

Fiist National Bank. Chicago, 
First National Bank, St. Paul. 

FOR SALE! 
CHEAPER THAN GOVERNMENT 

CLAIMS. 

Section 33, tp 140, r 75, three miles north of 
Driscoll; 25 acres of breaking. 60 acres choice 
meadow, living water, only $5.50 per acre. Long 
time; low rate of interest. 

Also other railroadlands in Burleigh, McLean, 
Emmons and Morton counties. 

IMPROVED GOVERNMENT CLAIMS. 

LOTS IN 

BISMARCK, STEELE & SIMS. 
Fine Brick Residence in Bismarck. 
New Eight Room Frame House m Bismarck. 

HOUSES FOR KENT.' 
O. F. DAVIS, 

Room 2. First National Bank Block. 

BISMARCK GREENHOUSES AND NUR
SERIES. Send for Catalogue. 

K.M. FULLER, Proprietor. 
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